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•  A cooperative organization of schools of higher 
education under the overall management of the 
Kuali Foundation 
•  Purpose: To develop community-source 
software for higher education that can be used 
in place of vendor-supplied software 
•  Currently consists of a number of “projects” and 
72 members 
•  Not all members participate in all projects 
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Kuali: What it is, who it is 
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OLE: What It Is 
•  A community source “back end” for 
library internal processes: 
 
•  Acquisitions 
•  Cataloging 
•  Circulation 
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OLE: What It Isn’t 
•  An OPAC 
 
•  Each OLE partner will choose an 
implement an existing open source 
OPAC (VuFind, Blacklight, etc.) running 
against its data in OLE. 
 
•  IU is implementing Blacklight 
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IU Project Participants 
 
OLE Project Leadership & Outreach: 
 
Kuali OLE Board 
v  Dean Brenda Johnson 
Director, Kuali OLE Community Development 
v  Robert McDonald 
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IU Project Participants (con’t) 
Functional Council 
v Gary Charbonneau 
v Mechael Charbonneau 
 
Technical Council 
v Mark Feddersen 
v John Pillans 
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IU Project Participants (con’t) 
Select/Acquire SME Group (Acquisitions) 
v  Mechael Charbonneau (Member) 
v  Spencer Anspach (Ingest/Load) 
v  Jackie Byrd (Ingest/Load) 
v  Lynda Clendenning (Budget) 
v  Lisa Lent (Receive Resource) 
v  Jennifer Lewis  (Receive Resource) 
v  Kay Martin (Budget, Pay for Item) 
v  Pam Owens (Serials Check-in, Tester) 
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IU Project Participants (con’t) 
Deliver SME Group (Circulation) 
 
v  Gary Charbonneau (Member) 
v  Randy Lent (Member) 
v  Keith Welch (Member, Tester) 
v  Julie Hardesty (User Interface) 
v  Rita Rogers (ILL) 
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IU Project Participants (con’t) 
Describe/Manage SME Group (Cataloging) 
v Mechael Charbonneau (Lead SME) 
v Gary Charbonneau (Lead SME) 
v Jackie Byrd (Member, Tester) 
v Spencer Anspach (Authority Control White Paper) 
v Steve Hendren (Authority Control White Paper) 
v Andrea Morrison (Classification Schemas) 
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IU Project Participants (con’t) 
Other OLE Groups and/or Roles 
v  Jackie Byrd (User Stories, Describe Basic) 
v  Lynda Clendenning (KFS Fit Analysis) 
v  Gary Charbonneau (Instance Editor) 
v  Mechael Charbonneau (Workflows) 
v  Diane Dallis (Communications) 
v  Lori Duggan (User Stories, E-Resources, 
Communications) 
v  Mark Feddersen (Scope, Systems Integration) 
v  Robert McDonald (Communications, GOKb, KFS) 
v  John Pillans (Editors, Configuration Manager) 
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OLE@IU Communications Team 
The OLE@IU Communications Team was formed 
to encourage understanding and promote 
awareness of Kuali OLE development and 
implementation at IU.    
 
v   Lori Duggan, Co-Chair (IUB) 
v  Courtney Green, Co-Chair (IUB) 
v   Robin Crumrin (IUPUI) 
v   Marla Baden (IPFW) 
v   Angela Thorpe (IUK) 
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OLE@IU Blog 
 
Watch for periodic posts on developments, 
news items, or upcoming events regarding 
the Kuali OLE project at IU.  The blog 
contains a fact sheet as well for quick 
reference.   
 
https://blogs.libraries.iub.edu/ole/ 
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OLE: Start-Up Phase (July 2010-Apr. 2011) 
•  Hired and engaged OLE Core Team 
 
•  Signed software development contract with HTC Global 
Services 
 
•  Set initial development timelines 
 
•  Formed  teams  to write functional specifications 
 
•  First prototype  (OLE version 0.2) demo spring 2011 
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OLE 0.3 (Nov. 2011) 
Implementation of Core Technologies 
•  Acquisitions: 
•  Use of Kuali Financial System (KFS) version 4 as core 
•  Extensive library business process analysis 
•  Use of Kuali Rice 1.1 for workflow 
•  Supply chain automation 
•  Vendor firm order ingest 
•  Manual invoice entry 
•  Enhanced pre-order selection 
•  Support for purchase of discrete items: 
•  Requisitions 
•  Purchase orders 
•  Encumbrances 
•  Receipts 
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OLE 3.0 (cont’d) 
•  Cataloging 
 
•  Use of Apache Jackrabbit document repository (“docstore”) 
for storing metadata 
•  Support for multiple descriptive metadata formats (initially, 
MARC & Dublin Core) 
•  Definition of document types 
•  Test loading of 5 million bibliographic and 5 million item 
records 
 
•  Searching 
•  Support for faceted searching 
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OLE 0.6 (May 2012) 
Cooperative Infrastructure and Services 
 
• Architecture & infrastructure 
•  Upgrades to Kuali Financial System (KFS) 
•  Proof-of-concept Kuali Rice 2.0 architecture 
•  Proof-of-concept for web editors 
 
• Docstore 
•  Schema for “instance” document (holdings & items) 
•  Import of legacy holdings/item data to instance 
documents 
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OLE 0.6 (cont’d) 
•  Acquisitions 
•  Ingest of EDiFACT records 
•  Support for budget & fund accounting 
•  License document data model & schema 
 
•  Circulation 
•  Definition of patron classification & schema 
•  Load of patron schema & data 
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OLE 0.6: Main menu screen 
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OLE 0.6: PO sections 
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Tabbed view, collapsed: 
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OLE 0.6: PO sections: 
Titles section: 
OLE 0.6: PO sections 
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Notes & attachments, routing: 
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OLE 0.6: PO sections 
Related documents links: 
Serials receiving (mockup) 
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Header section of serials 
receiving record: 
Serials receiving (mockup) 
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Receipt and history section: 
Receiving queue 
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Accounting 
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Account record, showing 
multiple assignees: 
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Docstore 
Docstore search screen: 
Docstore 
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Docstore search result screen: 
Loan screen 
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OLE 0.8 (Q2 2013) 
 
OLE record relationships 
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Bibliographic 
 
    Holdings 
 
Item Circulation Purchase 
Order 
 
OLE 0.8 
 
Cataloging 
•  Assigning or updating “status” for bib 
•  Creating & editing holdings & items 
(“instance editor”) 
•  Sorting call numbers 
•  Deleting bib, holdings, & item records 
•  “Transferring” holdings & item records 
•  Importing a single bib 
•  Support for “bound-withs” 
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Circulation 
•  Patron records 
•  “Circulation desks” 
•  Check-out 
•  Check-in 
•  Renewals 
•  Requests 
•  Overdue notices 
•  Requests 
•  “Claims returned” 
•  Support for circulation standards: NCIP, SRU, Z39.50 
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OLE 0.8 
 
OLE 0.8 
Acquisitions 
•  Proforma invoicing 
•  License requests 
•  Fund notifications & rules 
•  “Ingest”: Bib record overlay 
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OLE 1.0 (Q4 2013) 
•  Cataloging 
•  Support for analytics 
•  Export of records (single & batch) 
•  Enhancements to bib editor 
•  Authority control “white paper” 
 
•  Circulation 
•  Patron self-service 
•  ILL integration 
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Tentative Implementation Schedules 
•  Early implementers (Release 1.0, 2013-2014) 
•  Lehigh University 
•  University of Chicago 
•  “Mid-implementers” (Release 1.5, 2014-2015) 
•  Indiana University 
•  University of Pennsylvania 
•  Duke University 
•  North Carolina State University 
•  Later implementer (2016) 
•  University of Maryland 
•  “Still thinking” 
•  Florida consortium 
•  Unknown 
•  Villanova 
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GOKb	  will	  be	  a	  freely	  available	  data	  
repository	  that	  will	  contain	  key	  publication	  
information	  about	  electronic	  resources	  as	  it	  
is	  represented	  within	  the	  supply	  chain	  from	  
content	  publishers	  to	  suppliers	  to	  libraries.	  
 
Global Open Knowledgebase (GOKb) 
•  Joint Kuali OLE / JISC project 
•  Mellon Foundation funded for June 2012-
June 2013 
•  Community-managed knowledgebase  
•  Global-level descriptive data about e-
resources for library management 
•  Designed to be open to all, but targeted 
to integrate with Kuali OLE and JISC’s 
Knowledgebase Plus 
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GOKb Key Deliverables 
•  Open Knowledgebase using a standards-
based architecture 
•  User Interface and APIs to maintain and use 
the GOKb data 
•  Data covered by a CC0 license 
•  Expose as open linked data service 
•  The rules engine will accept rules from the 
community of functional experts without 
coding! 
•  GOKb will be deployed as a cloud service 
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Kuali OLE 
GOKb Data 
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GOKb Data Flow 
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Impact of Kuali OLE Technologies 
•  Document Store 
Flexible, easily extensible, and 
heterogeneous 
Collocates related documents in a 
node-based, tree structure 
Solr indexing engine is fast, scalable, 
and familiar making it easy for 
libraries to customize discovery tools 
for staff 
•  Editor Framework 
Supports easy construction of editors 
for many purposes 
Local control over editors so you can 
“roll your own” 
Links editors to workflow and rules 
engine 
§  Workflow and Rules Engine 
§  Local control of workflow and rules 
§  Supports multiple workflows based 
on roles and context 
§  External workflows can be 
referenced 
§  Kuali OLE Patron Framework 
§  Leverages enterprise identity 
management systems 
§  Can cascade through multiple 
sources of identity management 
§  Supports hybrid of local and remote 
data 
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Library Management System Marketplace 
A smaller group of larger firms dominate the 
library automation marketplace. They are 
largely international, diversified, and privately 
owned. The mergers and consolidations that 
marked the recent history of the industry have 
absorbed the weaker products and 
companies.  
 
 Marshall Breeding-Library Automation Expert 
Breeding, M. (2012). Automation Marketplace 2012: Agents of Change, 
The Digital Shift, http://bit.ly/YJy1UD 
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U.S. Academic Library Systems Sales 2011 
Breeding, M. (2012). Automation Marketplace 2012: Agents of Change, 
The Digital Shift, 
 
Library Services Platforms 
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Intota 
How Does OLE Compare? 
•  Compared to other NextGen Library Systems: 
•  Shared implementation community with academic libraries 
•  Shared vendor (services-based profit center) community with Kuali 
Commercial Affiliates (KCA’s) 
•  Not possible with proprietary software 
•  Commercial and possible shared hosting 
•  Local cloud 
•  Hosted cloud 
•  Cloud support vs. application support 
•  Shared expertise in integrations with other higher ed information 
systems 
•  Shared ERM in GOKb 
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Thank You! 
For more on Kuali OLE: 
•  Visit our website: http://ole.kuali.org 
•  See our “test drive”: 
http://kuali.org/test-drives 
•  Follow us on Twitter: @kualiole 
•  Read our blog: 
http://kualiole.tumblr.com 
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